
Winning Cultures





1. An introduction.

2. Seeing rugby in colour.

3. Some thoughts on the Australian Institute of  Sport.

4. Looking for insights from outside and inside sport.

5. An invitation for you to follow your thoughts wherever 
they may take you.



On n’avait pas le plus gros budget, les meilleurs joueurs, mais on a prouvé que pour gagner un 
titre, il fallait quand même garder les valeurs du sport.

We did not have the biggest budget, the best players, but we proved that to win a title, we still had 
to keep the values of  sport.

Photo Credit

http://www.machainesport.fr/patrick-cazal-sera-dans-tribune-hand/

Patrick Cazal

http://www.machainesport.fr/patrick-cazal-sera-dans-tribune-hand/
http://www.machainesport.fr/patrick-cazal-sera-dans-tribune-hand/


Le sport, c'est dur. Une équipe a gagné, une autre a perdu. Malheureusement, c'est 
nous qui avons perdu.  

Sport, it's hard. A team has won, another has lost. Unfortunately, it is we who have lost.

Photo Credit

http://www.rugby365.fr/top-14/vern-cotter-une-aventure-humaine-et-sportive-1130400.shtml

http://www.rugby365.fr/top-14/vern-cotter-une-aventure-humaine-et-sportive-1130400.shtml
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Source: les heros sont fatigues (PHGaillard 2001, CC BY-SA 2.0)

Les heros sont fatigues: the catabolic effect of  
training and competition

https://flic.kr/p/7MNy5R
https://flic.kr/p/7MNy5R
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


Part 2: Seeing Rugby in Colour







Toulon (Top 14 Orange)

Saracens (Aviva Premiership)

Chiefs (Super Rugby 2013)

Roosters (Australian Rugby League 2013)



Six Nations 2014

Ireland, England, Wales, France, Scotland, Italy

RaboDirect PRO12

Leinster, Glasgow, Ospreys, Treviso



Part 3: Some thoughts on the Australian Institute of  Sport









Daily Training Environment

Coaching

Sport Science and Medicine



Source: UWA

Source: Google Books

John 
Bloomfield

http://www.news.uwa.edu.au/jan-2008/uwa-professor-inducted-sporting-hall-fame
http://www.news.uwa.edu.au/jan-2008/uwa-professor-inducted-sporting-hall-fame
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=NtWto0T5FMEC&pg=PA147&lpg=PA147&dq=John+Bloomfield+AIS&source=bl&ots=V0jj6qeiNE&sig=72A2NfRuy321QfacYgLGvh1sFdc&hl=en&sa=X&ei=g2x4U8HtAsfgOMXigcAH&ved=0CE4Q6AEwBA#v=onepage&q=John%20Bloomfield%20AIS&f=false
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=NtWto0T5FMEC&pg=PA147&lpg=PA147&dq=John+Bloomfield+AIS&source=bl&ots=V0jj6qeiNE&sig=72A2NfRuy321QfacYgLGvh1sFdc&hl=en&sa=X&ei=g2x4U8HtAsfgOMXigcAH&ved=0CE4Q6AEwBA#v=onepage&q=John%20Bloomfield%20AIS&f=false


Source: ASC

Jim Ferguson

http://livepage.apple.com/
http://livepage.apple.com/




Back to Catabolic Effects



Part 4: Insights from outside and inside sport

Rob May

• The good-to-great principles are true in the same way a 
horoscope is true. They are fairly generic and thus we all apply 
them from our own viewpoint to make them true.

• Are there any companies that have all of  our good-to-
great qualities that are not good-to-great?

• Good companies make good decisions.

• Great companies have good processes for making business-related 
decisions. 

http://www.businesspundit.com/why-good-to-great-isnt-very-good/
http://www.businesspundit.com/why-good-to-great-isnt-very-good/


Source: Rear View Self  Portrait

https://flic.kr/p/8L8wH4
https://flic.kr/p/8L8wH4


Success is increasingly a result from skillful participation: 
it is about how we are present and how we communicate. 
Through new interaction-technologies and ubiquitous 
connectivity, we have totally new opportunities 
changing the way we work together.

http://stoweboyd.com/post/85935261332/socialogy-interview-esko-kilpi

http://stoweboyd.com/post/85935261332/socialogy-interview-esko-kilpi
http://stoweboyd.com/post/85935261332/socialogy-interview-esko-kilpi




Ingvar Kamprad

Source: http://klartexten.wordpress.com/ 

http://klartexten.wordpress.com/
http://klartexten.wordpress.com/




Design

Function

Quality



The massive impact and success of  Noma and its young 
charismatic founder Rene Redzepi is due to the fact, 
that Noma is much more than a restaurant. Noma is the 
epicenter of  a global movement among chefs turning 
their attention back to nature.



… these days, Samsonite focuses almost solely on its unique product features. 

In 2013, Samsonite's net sales surpassed $2 billion for the first time104 years, marking a 
15% increase over 2012.

http://mashable.com/2014/05/05/samsonite-marketing-strategy/
http://mashable.com/2014/05/05/samsonite-marketing-strategy/
http://hub2.samsonite.com/investors/_investordocs/20140424051856_E_Samsonite%20International%20SA%202013%20Annual%20Report%2020140424.pdf
http://hub2.samsonite.com/investors/_investordocs/20140424051856_E_Samsonite%20International%20SA%202013%20Annual%20Report%2020140424.pdf


Deutsche Bank had a perfect vision of  how their project 
should look, of  course, but in the end they didn’t go 
for perfect. They went for good enough and 
adjusted as they went along.
Source: http://techcrunch.com/2014/05/08/the-pressure-on-enterprises-to-transform-intensifies/

http://techcrunch.com/2014/05/08/the-pressure-on-enterprises-to-transform-intensifies/
http://techcrunch.com/2014/05/08/the-pressure-on-enterprises-to-transform-intensifies/


Source: James Grayson (2014) http://jameswgrayson.wordpress.com/2014/04/24/historic-team-ratings-chelsea/

http://jameswgrayson.wordpress.com/2014/04/24/historic-team-ratings-chelsea/
http://jameswgrayson.wordpress.com/2014/04/24/historic-team-ratings-chelsea/


Source: James Grayson (2012) http://jameswgrayson.wordpress.com/2012/05/23/manchester-united-a-fading-star/

League Average

Champion’s Average

A team with a TSR of  0.632 will typically score 90 points, at a TSR of  0.550 just 60.

http://jameswgrayson.wordpress.com/2012/05/23/manchester-united-a-fading-star/
http://jameswgrayson.wordpress.com/2012/05/23/manchester-united-a-fading-star/


In 1958, Brazil appointed a full delegation 
of  doctors, a dentist, a sports psychologist 
and physical preparation specialists.

Photo Credit

http://www.bbc.com/sport/0/football/27281923

http://www.fifa.com/classicfootball/coaches/coach=61543/index.html
http://www.fifa.com/classicfootball/coaches/coach=61543/index.html
http://www.bbc.com/sport/0/football/27281923
http://www.bbc.com/sport/0/football/27281923


… rather than problem solving.

Part 5: An Invitation



Photo Credit

Together (Gianluigi Calcaterra, CC BY-NC-SA 2.0)

Esko Kilpi ...

All individuals constrain and enable 
each other all the time. 

We co-create our story.

https://flic.kr/p/iQTgh
https://flic.kr/p/iQTgh
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/
http://stoweboyd.com/post/85935261332/socialogy-interview-esko-kilpi
http://stoweboyd.com/post/85935261332/socialogy-interview-esko-kilpi


The innovation of  the future will be created not by 
super-heroes lighting huge cauldrons but by lots of  
people lighting little fires which then come together 
to create one big one. The secret will be to find those 
torch bearers and bring them together to light their fires.
Flip Chart Fairy Tales (2012)

Photo Credit

Half Time (Eugene Wei, CC BY-NC-SA 2.0)

http://flipchartfairytales.wordpress.com/2012/07/30/bringing-small-fires-together/
http://flipchartfairytales.wordpress.com/2012/07/30/bringing-small-fires-together/
https://flic.kr/p/5XTjZY
https://flic.kr/p/5XTjZY
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/




Paul Appleyard

https://flic.kr/p/7vBAFp
https://flic.kr/p/7vBAFp


a leader gives the maximum freedom to specific pockets within his team … 

while maintaining the integrity of  the team … 

to support more experimentation …

Pockets of  Chaos



The secret of  change is to focus your energy not on fighting 
the old, but on building the new.

Photo Credit

http://steve-wheeler.blogspot.com.au/2014/05/taking-risks.html

http://steve-wheeler.blogspot.com.au/2014/05/taking-risks.html
http://steve-wheeler.blogspot.com.au/2014/05/taking-risks.html


http://about.me/keithlyons

http://about.me/keithlyons
http://about.me/keithlyons

